Icebreaker
NSBE History & Black History
NSBE History & Black History

• In 1926, historian Carter G. Woodson and the Association for the Study of Negro Life
• Negro History Week took place in the second week of February
• In April 1975, the first National Convention was held at Purdue University
• The first Summer Camping Conference took place in the San Bernardino Mountains in 1975
NSBE History & Black History

- In 1976, Black History Month formally Negro History Week was recognized by the federal government.
- In the same year, NSBE was officially incorporated in Texas a non-profit.
- In 1976, the National Convention was held at Cal Poly Pomona.
- This year will be the time National Convention has been held in Region VI.
NSBE “Positively” Impacting the Community

- IMPACT Ferguson Campaign
  - Fundraiser to send students to Nationals
- Charles Belk “fitting the description”
  - USC Chapter President
  - National Chair Responded
State of the Zone
2014 Fall Regional Conference Recap

- Chair’s Goal: 700 Members from Region VI
- Chair’s Goal: Not Reached
- Zone Chair’s Goal: 175 Members from 15 Chapters
- Zone Chair’s Goal: Partially Reached
2014 Fall Regional Conference Recap

- Collegiate Chapters: 13
- Collegiate Members: 95
- NSBE Jr. Chapters: 1
- NSBE Jr. Members: 8
- Professional Chapters: 2
- Professional Members: 9
- Total SoCal Members: 112
- Location: San Francisco, CA
2013/2014 FRC Differential

- Collegiate Chapters: -2
- Collegiate Members: -22
- NSBE Jr. Chapters: -6
- NSBE Jr. Members: -71
- Professional Chapters: -1
- Professional Members: 0
- Total SoCal Members: -93
- Location: LA to San Francisco
Chapter Visits

- Chair’s Goal: 10 Chapter Visits
- CSU Long Beach
- CSU Northridge
- LATTC
- SDSU
- UCI
- UCR
- UNLV
- More to come
Spring California Summit

- Fresno, CA
- First ever California Summit
- Awards, Workshops, and Professional Development
- http://whoozin.com/N4N-GH4-G4UF
National Convention

- Anaheim, CA
- Largest Event in NSBE
- Over 200 Companies at a 2 Day Career Fair
- Awards & Elections
- CPC is still looking for Sub-Committee Members
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From Collegiate to Professional
Michael Johnson & Charles Walker
Your Chapter’s

Future

Alexander Blake

Region VI Zone Chair
Preparing Your CEB

• Find out who is interested in joining now
• Hold elections
• Hold a transitional meeting in July/August
• Read over the important documents
• Attend RLC
• Have a successful year
Documents

- Chapter Partnership Toolkit
- Chapter President’s Handbook
- Chapter Suggestions
- Chapter Fundraising Guide
- List of Acronyms
Chapter Fundraising and Partnership

• Ideas about what to do
• List of Do’s and Do not’
• A template to send to companies
• When to send it/Who to send it
Chapter President’s Handbook

• A document put together by former Region VI Leaders compiled by John Shaw

• 15 Pages of Advice, Do’s and Do not’s, and more

• You should have at least 3 short term goals and 2 long term goals

• Long term goals should be instilled in freshman members
List of Acronyms

• A document holding all of the NSBE jargon
• You do not want to be out of the loop
• You will be hearing these terms on a regular basis (i.e. Conferences, Calls)
• Terms like: APEX, NAB, PCI
Regional Leadership Conference

- Early August
- A Conference to prepare chapter leadership for their upcoming term
- Individualized workshops
- A time to interact with other chapters outside of school time
- Prior RLC: Sacramento State, Fresno State
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Professionalism & Your Resume

Elizabeth Gomez

California State University, Fullerton
Taking the Next Step
Region VI Executive Board
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